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Five 6th form girls secure offers at Oxbridge Universities
Asma Abdirahman wins Borough Cross Country
Swakeleys’ girls win the Hillingdon Dance competition
and go on to the London Youth Games
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This has been an exciting first half term with lots of new initiatives and events. It started
with the news that five of our sixth form girls have secured offers at Oxbridge Universities.
This is quite unprecedented and a phenomenal achievement for the individuals, but also for
our sixth form. Year 11 have had their 6th form taster days and applications are now in for
next year. We have 140 applications from our own pupils and over 100 external
applications.
Our Celebration Afternoon took place in the second week of term and was well attended
by families of the prize winners. There were some fantastic performances including a dance
by Alice Cronin and Bliss Munoz, a piano solo composed and performed by Milly Bal and an
extract from Shakespeare's Julius Caesar performed by year 9 and 10 drama pupils. Our
guest of honour was Ruby Dhal who is a former pupil and now a poet and writer. She gave
an inspirational speech which was much appreciated by pupils, parents and staff.
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Year 8 have been preparing to choose their options. This year, for the first time, they had
the opportunity to experience taster lessons of subjects they have not studied before. This
went really well and the feedback has been very positive. Mrs Laguillo organised our first
ever careers fair which pupils in years 8 to 11 had a chance to visit. There were exhibitors
from a wide range of employers and education providers. It was wonderful to see some of
our former students and our governors on the stands!
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We are very excited because it is production week coming up with a huge cast practising
long hours for their performances of ‘Legally Blonde’ on Wednesday 12th and Thursday
13th Feb. The last day of half term is a non uniform day as students would like to raise
money for the Australian bush fires appeal. I hope that you have a good half term break.
Sue Pryor (Headteacher)
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Teacher of the
Month
December
Ms M Ellis
Miss Austin
Support staff of the
Month
December
Mr Tottman
Mr King

Celebration Afternoon 2020
Just a few of our many prize winners!

Careers News
Careers Focus Weeks (6th January – 17th January)

For the first time ever, Swakeleys School decided to have a whole school focus on
careers. This involved ALL staff and pupils getting involved in careers related activities.
During the fortnight, pupils experienced careers assemblies, taster lessons (supporting
Options and A level choices), careers lessons linked specifically to subjects, PSHCE
lessons related to careers, insight workshops, ‘careers door’ displays as well as careers conversations. The
main event took place on Wednesday 175h January when we hosted over 30 exhibitors from a range of
different industries in the Sports Hall for our Careers Fair.
“96% of pupils strongly
agreed or agreed that
the focus was a valuable
experience”

“99% now understood the importance of
considering career aspirations when
choosing a subject”

“95% of pupils felt that
they now had a better
understanding of the
world of work and
learning at school”

“93% strongly agreed or
agreed that they now had a
better understanding of what
employers are looking for”

The Swakeleys School Careers event was made possible through funding organised by one of our school
governors; Ms Jakhu, working with the LSEG Foundation to support their mission of helping young people
reach their full potential, through the development of life skills and business enterprise. We are very grateful to
the LSEG Foundation for their generosity and assistance in helping to make this event happen. Thank you to
all governors, parents, staff and exhibitors who supported our careers fair event.

Adobe Masterclass Workshop @ Microsoft’s Flagship Store

In conjunction with our whole school careers focus, we were lucky enough to secure a representative from
Adobe, Dominic Traynor - who came in to deliver an inspirational
assembly on careers in Technology. During this assembly, he launched
a competition with all Year 7 & 8 students which involved producing a
postcard using Adobe Sparks software and therefore encouraging their
creativity and technology skills. We received an overwhelming 405
entries!! 30 lucky pupils won the amazing prize of visiting the Microsoft
Flagship Store in Oxford Circus to attend a Masterclass in technology
skills. A huge thank you to Dominic at Adobe and also to Sahar at
Microsoft for hosting the day; it was an incredible day for all who
attended.

Geography Fieldtrip Reminder:
Year 10: Eastbourne: Monday 20th of April 2020 (on the inset day) – letter will be issued early Spring
Year 9: Tuesday 16th of June (12:30pm onwards) and Tuesday 23rd of June (12:30pm onwards) - letter will be issued
Summer.
Geography Monday Booster Sessions:
A series of exam skill workshops will run by the geography team leading up until exams. They will run on a Monday from
3:25pm until 4:00pm. You can sign up for these on E-praise.
 Monday 10th of February - Numeracy in Geography - Room 215
 Monday 24th of February - Numeracy in Geography - Room 215
 Monday 3rd of March - Geographic Skills - Room 216
 Monday 9th of March - Geographic Skills - Room 215
 Monday 16th of March - Interpreting Exam Questions - Room 215
 Monday 23rd of March - Interpreting Exam Questions - Room 215
 Monday 30th of March - Using Topic Specific Terms - Room 215
 Monday 27th of April - Using Topic Specific Terms - Room 216
There will also be drop-in sessions before the exams for any questions students have from 3:35pm-4:00pm on:
 Monday 3th of May in 216
 Monday 11th of May in 216
 Friday 15th of May (lunch time) in 215 & 216
Dance Festival—London Youth Games
Swakeleys’ girls win the KS4 Hillingdon dance
festival and are going on to the London Youth
Games!
Parthisaa Logendran, Ainah Rajab, Layna
Tatsuoka, Naomi Golden, Eve Stevens, Lucie
Dosso, Laiba Syed, Nicole Kenna, Millie
Marseden, Cerys Hughes, Olivia Stevens and
Rhianna Golden. WELL DONE!

Big Fat Quiz of the Year
On the second of December, several Year 10
students took a trip to Bishop Ramsey school
to participate in Hillingdon’s Big Fat Quiz of
The Year 2019 and competed against various
other secondary schools across the borough.
During the quiz, we had to answer questions
based on general knowledge which extended
over a series of rounds which included sport,
current affairs, literature, science, geography
and history. We also had two marathon rounds
where we had to identify which country a flag
belonged to and which tube station a clue was
referring to. Whilst participating in the quiz, it
allowed all of us to embrace our general
knowledge skills and between us and our
strengths, we managed to answer the majority
of the questions we were given correctly and
came second overall which was an incredible
achievement. It was also very interesting and
an eye-opener to find out certain facts and
trivia which we were previously unaware of
before. In conclusion, we all found the quiz
exceptionally entertaining and despite the
travel issues, we all had a wonderful time!

Australian bush fires appeal
Staff and student bake sales raised
£260! Great work everyone!
Football
Well done to Swakeleys’ U13 football team. Over the last
term they have played in the Middlesex Championships for the
first time. The team battled hard in all their matches
demonstrating good progression in each of their matches. A
special mention to Larissa Swift for putting in strong defensive
performances and Isabella-Blossom De Suze for her
contributions in midfield supporting both the attacking and
defensive teams.
The U15 team participated in the borough indoor football
tournament . The competition was incredibly close with our
girls finishing 4th in the borough, narrowly missing out on 3rd
place by goal difference. A special mention to Lucy CooleyDudley for making some important saves to keep us in the
competition and Beckie Currivan for outstanding play and
getting the goal assists.

Sports Hall Athletics
Having qualified in the first round of competitions, the year 7
and 8 teams competed once again this term in the hope of
securing a place to compete at the North West London
tournament. Competing in the Borough SHA Final, the girls
put in a fantastic effort in every event following weeks of
practice. The year 8 team performed incredibly in both track
and field events, finishing every event in either first or second
place. After a tiring afternoon the year 7’s finished in 3rd place
and the year 8’s in 1st! A huge congratulations to all the girls
who took part and we look forward to seeing if the year 8’s
can continue their winning streak at the next competition!

Sports Leaders
Our Sports Leaders have been very busy this half term hosting three major borough
events. Our sports hall athletics leaders ran both the South Hillingdon SHA
competition and Borough SHA Final, whilst our gymnastics leaders helped with the
general running and judging at the Hillingdon Primary Gymnastics Competition. All
leaders took on the responsibility running an event excellently demonstrating
confidence and expertise.
Primary School Gymnastics competition
“I just wanted to say thank you for allowing some
of your pupils to come and help at the Primary
Gymnastics competition last week. They were a credit to the school. Four year
7’s (Natalia Radomska, Katie Mifsud, Grace White, Christina Wema-Reeve) helped
with the general running of the event and two of them (Anesha Luke-Blake and
Bailee Taylor) judged for us alongside Kelly and other adult judges. They did
this with confidence and expertise, especially given the level of responsibility that
this involves”. Ms Cooke, School Sports Network representative for Hillingdon

Cross Country
Having finished in the top 10 Hillingdon Borough Cross Country
Championship, 5 girls from Swakeleys attended the Middlesex
Cross Country Championship this term. All five girls put in a tremendous
effort to finish the course in the shortest time possible in very muddy conditions. Asma Abdirahman had an incredible run, completing
the course in first place to qualify for the National Cross Country
Championship, an outstanding achievement.
Representing Swakeleys:
Year 7: Christiana Wema-Reeves, Yussra Bendiabdallah, Natalia
Radomska
Year 8: Asmaa Abdirahman, Abigail Hackley
Spring Term
School Production

12th & 13th February 2020 7.00pm

Half Term

17th - 21st February 2020

Year 10 Parents’ Evening

4th March 2020 4.00-7.00pm

